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SPEAKER BIOGRAPHIES 
 

 

Courtney Beamon, PE 
Delta Airport Consultants, Inc.  
Courtney Beamon is President of Delta Airport Consultants, Inc. and 
DPRCG’s Board Director and Convocation Committee Chair.  The firm 
specializes exclusively in aviation consulting and has professionals in ten 
states across the country.  Delta provides a broad range of development 
services to airports including planning, environmental, engineering, 
construction management, program management, and business and 
financial planning.  Courtney has been with the firm for 23 years, is a 
registered engineer and a certificated private pilot.  She holds a bachelor’s 
and master’s degree in civil engineering from Virginia Tech, where she also 
earned a minor in communication studies.  Additionally, she earned a 
master’s of business administration from Virginia Commonwealth 
University.  In 2012 she served as the Chair of the Airport Consultants 
Council, the trade organization for airport consulting industry.  Recent 
awards include Virginia Department of Aviation Person of the Year (2013) 
and the Virginia Tech College of Engineering’s Distinguished Service 
Award (2013). 
 

 

Michael Broshar, FAIA 
INVISION 
Mike Broshar is managing principal of INVISION and President of 
DPRCG’s Board of Directors. INVISION is a planning, architecture, and 
interiors firm that focuses on educational, medical, hospitality, commercial, 
and civic facilities. The team researches and understands the latest 
innovations in an industry to create flexible strategies for the future. Mike’s 
support of the design profession includes his leadership as Vice President 
of the AIA and Director of the National Architectural Accrediting Board. 
Today, with more than 50 staff members in two locations, INVISION 
continues the practice of a client-centered, service-oriented architecture 
firm that produces outstanding designs. The greatest testimony to the 
success of the firm is the large number of repeat clients and award-winning 
projects. He holds a B.A. in Architecture, Iowa State University, and Master 
in Architecture, Rice University. 
 

 

Stephanie Burton, Esq. 
Gibbes Burton, LLC 
Stephanie Burton is a founding member of Gibbes Burton, LLC in 
Spartanburg, South Carolina. Stephanie is a trial lawyer, who has practiced 
law in South Carolina for 30 years. Stephanie and Gibbes Burton represent 
architects and engineers in design and construction matters, both before 
juries and arbitration panels.  Stephanie also has extensive experience 
preparing, reviewing and negotiating design and construction contracts and 
working on risk management issues. Stephanie is an active participant in a 
number of trade organizations, including the Legal Counsel Forum of 
ACEC, ACEC-SC and the ABA Forum on the Construction Industry.  
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Laurie Cybulski, PHR, SHRM-CP 
GBA  
Laurie Cybulski is the Talent Acquisition Manager for GBA, a Lenexa, 
Kansas based architecture and engineering consulting firm. Celebrating 
their 50-year anniversary, GBA is proud to provide remarkable solutions for 
their clients across the nation. GBA has approximately 300 employees in 
nine locations across the Midwest and is growing rapidly. Laurie leads the 
firm’s recruiting efforts through her passion for hiring the very best talent. 
Sharing the GBA story and creating an exceptional candidate experience 
are her top priorities. She creates relationships with candidates from 
executive level to college graduates and interns. Laurie was instrumental in 
developing a structured internship program at GBA that allows staffing 
pipeline growth and student development. She has over 10 years of 
experience as a human resources leader focusing on all areas of HR 
including talent acquisition, university relations and campus recruiting, 
orientation and onboarding, employee engagement, employee relations, 
compliance, benefits administration, compensation and leadership 
development.  
 

 

Nirva Fereshetian 
CBT Architects 
Nirva Fereshetian is a highly skilled senior information technology leader, 
experienced in managing projects and people with an interdisciplinary 
background in architecture/construction/technology and a capacity to 
bridge that knowledge to enable informed business decisions and 
increased productivity. She is currently the Chief Information Officer and an 
Associate Principal at CBT where she leads the Digital Design Practice 
Group and is responsible for aligning business technology strategy to meet 
primary business objectives. She is a board member of WITI (Women in 
Technology International) Boston Chapter and a member of SIM (Society 
for Information Management). 
 

 

Dan Fredendall, PE 
OHM Advisors 
Dan Fredendall is Vice President of Corporate Services and Vice-Chairman 
of the Board of Directors of OHM Advisors. The firm is a full service 
architectural, engineering and planning consultant with a focus on 
advancing communities, made up of 400+ employees, and offices in 
Michigan, Ohio and Tennessee. He is responsible for the infrastructure 
supporting OHM Advisors including Marketing, Finance, Human Resources 
and IT. Dan is the Risk Management officer responsible for master 
agreements, contract reviews and managing all disputes or difficult project 
negotiation strategies. His Bachelors in Civil Engineering is from Michigan 
State University. Dan is active in ASCE, served as past president of ACEC 
Michigan and currently serves as DPRCG’s Board Director.  
 

 

Nancy Giordano 
Play Big Inc. 
Nancy Giordano is a post-digital futurist with a drive to help enterprise 
organizations and visionary leaders transform to meet the escalating 
expectations ahead. Executives love her unique abilities to sense and 
synthesize the shifts ahead and to guide those ready to build more relevant 
and sustainable solutions. Her extensive knowledge of the drivers shaping 
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our future and driving business have guided transformation for many 
Fortune 500 companies. Her current work is diving more deeply into the 
intersections of tech, business and society. 
 

 

Matt Graham, PE, LEED AP BD+C 
HEAPY 
Matt Graham is a Principal and Project Manager in the Dayton, OH office 
for HEAPY, a 228-person multi-discipline engineering firm with 6 offices 
throughout Ohio, Indiana and North Carolina. HEAPY specializes in MEPT 
engineering, LEED/energy services and commissioning for healthcare, 
higher education, K-12, government, DoD, mission critical and corporate 
clients. Matt started at HEAPY as a co-op and earned his BS in Electrical 
Engineering from Wright State University. He is a graduate of the Aileron 
Conscious Leadership Course as well as Kettering Leadership Academy. 
Matt serves as a certified ISO 9001 Internal Auditor and helped develop 
HEAPY’s Quality Management System. He manages Veteran’s Affairs 
healthcare design projects across 10 states. 
 

 

Christopher Griffith, PE, CCM 
KCI Technologies, Inc. 
Chris Griffith is Chief Operating Officer and Executive Vice President with 
KCI Technologies, Inc. KCI employs more than 1,600 operating out of 
offices in 19 states. A graduate of the United States Naval Academy, Chris 
has more than 34 years of experience in design, program and construction 
management, and holds Masters Degrees from University of Maryland, 
University of Hawaii and Boston University. Chris spent 13 years in the 
U.S. Navy Civil Engineer Corps prior to joining KCI. He has served on 
several national committees for the Construction Management Association 
of America including Professional Development, Emerging Technologies, 
and Standards of Practice and remains active as a volunteer CCM 
instructor teaching clients the benefits of agency construction management 
and responsible project management techniques. Chris has served on the 
ACEC Maryland Executive Committee and currently serves on the boards 
of YMCA Community Leadership and the Community College of Baltimore 
County. 
 

 

Stewart Haney, PE, PMP, LEED AP 
Wendel Companies 
Stu Haney is President & Chief Executive Officer at Wendel, a nationally 
recognized Architectural, Engineering, Energy Efficiency and Construction 
Management firm. Wendel is headquartered in Buffalo, NY with 260 
employees and 15 offices across 11 states. He has 30 years of experience 
leading projects in the design and construction industry. As CEO of one of 
ENR’s Top 500 design firms in the U.S., Stu focuses his time on the firm’s 
strategy, growth and culture. He received his BS, Electrical Engineering, 
from the University at Buffalo. 
 

 

Stephen Harvill 
Creative Ventures 
An educator, speaker, author, and consultant, Stephen Harvill has 
developed dynamic approaches to the learning process. He is a leading 
strategic thinker and consultant to Fortune 500 companies and the author 
of 21 Secrets of Million Dollar Sellers. He uses a holistic approach that 
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integrates multimedia and participatory techniques to bring his cutting-edge 
ideas to life. A scientist by education, Stephen brings a unique perspective 
to his research, programs, and writing. 
 

 

Craig Jansen, PE, LEED AP BD+C 
C2AE 
Craig Jansen is a Project Manager in the Lansing, MI office for C2AE, a 
110-person multi-discipline engineering firm with 5 offices throughout 
Michigan and two in upstate New York. C2AE concentrates on the 
Manufacturing, Healthcare, Education and Government markets, and offers 
Architecture, Interior Design, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical and Structural 
Engineering services. Craig has been at C2AE for 20 years, and is the 
Market Leader for the Manufacturing market. He graduated from Michigan 
State University with a BS in Mechanical Engineering, and before settling in 
the A/E world was an automotive design engineer, director of engineering 
for a sheet metal stamping facility and promoted a utility demand side 
management program. He uses the experiences from his past careers to 
plan manufacturing facilities all over the world. 
 

 

Frank H. Johnson, Jr., PE 
R.E. Warner & Associates Inc. 
Frank Johnson is the chief operating officer and vice president of project 
management of R.E. Warner & Associates. Originally established as 
Warner Engineering Company in 1951, supporting the engineering needs 
of local steel producers, R.E. Warner & Associates, Inc. has provided full 
service, multi-discipline (MEP, Architectural, Civil, Survey) consulting 
services to private and public clients including steel procurers, electric 
power companies, automotive and chemical producers, manufacturers, 
commercial and institutional facilities, and various agencies of federal, 
state, and local governments. Frank is the market principal for metals, 
power, automotive, manufacturing, and process and serves as a member 
of the Board of Directors. He has performed as project manager and lead 
project/electrical engineer within all markets on projects ranging from $10K 
to $5M+ in engineering fees. He earned an undergraduate and master’s 
degree from Cleveland State University - Fenn College of Engineering. 
 

 
 
 

John Komisin, AIA, LEED AP BD+C 
Little 
John Komisin is an architect and the Chairman of Little. Little is a 400-
person design firm providing services in architecture, engineering, interior 
architecture, urban planning, workplace strategy & technology, digital 
animation and branded graphics with 5 offices in the U.S. Practice areas 
include Workplace, Community, Retail, Healthcare and Consulting 
Specialties. John is responsible for Board leadership, succession planning, 
leadership development and special projects for the firm. He received a 
Bachelor of Architecture degree from Penn State and attended the 
University of Florence, Italy.  
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Peter Kuttner, FAIA 
CambridgeSeven  
Peter Kuttner is a Principal with CambridgeSeven, a Boston-based firm of 
architects, planners, and exhibit designers, and was President of the firm 
from 2000 to 2016. CambridgeSeven, which received the AIA Architecture 
Firm Award, is known for its work with museums, aquariums, visitors’ 
centers, hotels, academic buildings, transportation systems, and mixed-use 
developments. Peter is known, in particular, for his thoughtful design of 
spaces for informal and formal learning in colleges, museums, and exhibits. 
An MArch graduate of the University of Michigan, Peter has been an active 
AIA member since student days, and is a past Boston Society of Architects 
(BSA) President, national AIA Board Member, and Vice President of the 
national AIA. He was involved with the NCARB IDP committee for many 
years, and was part of NCARB’s Practice Analysis. He currently serves on 
the BSA Foundation Board, is an Overseer Emeritus of the Boston 
Architectural College, and will be the next Chancellor of the AIA College of 
Fellows in 2020. 
 

 

Randy Lewis, CPCU 
AXA XL 
Randy Lewis is Vice President and Manager of Loss Prevention and Client 
Education for the Design Professional unit of AXA XL. Lewis and his team 
develop and deliver loss prevention education programs specifically for 
design professionals. He has authored and delivered presentations on risk 
management to the AIA National, ACEC National and several state AIA 
and CEC chapters. Lewis graduated from the University of Central Florida.  
 

 

Carl Munkel 
Gresham Smith 
Carl Munkel is a principal of Gresham Smith, a full service 
architecture/engineering firm with more than 950 employees and 25 offices 
throughout the U.S. and China. During his career, Carl has been a key 
member of many fast-track project teams in the contractor, A/E and 
program management roles. Project experience includes projects for public 
and private clients in the commercial, municipal, industrial and aviation 
markets. As Gresham Smith’s Director of Risk Management based in the 
Nashville, Tennessee office, he is responsible for the firm’s risk 
management processes, agreements, claims management and in-house 
professional liability training programs. Carl is a Gresham Smith Board 
Director and chairs its Governance Committee. He serves as DPRCG’s 
Board Director and Risk Management Committee Chair, is a member of 
ACEC’s Risk Management Committee and AIA’s Large Firm Roundtable – 
Legal Committee, and participates in other professional associations. Carl 
has a bachelor of science degree in construction management from 
Bradley University and an MBA in engineering management from the 
University of Dallas.  
 

 

Pamela Neckar MBA  
Bostwick Design Partnership 
Pamela Neckar is Principal, Chief Financial Officer and Project Coach. 
Bostwick Design Partnership is an architectural firm with 51 employees and 
4 offices located in Cleveland, Ohio, Erie and Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, 
and Miami, Florida. As a Project Coach, Pam facilitates a Team 
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Development process which creates a culture that removes the traditional 
divisions between project team members. She has proven that financial 
certainty, quality craftsmanship, and superior customer satisfaction all 
require teamwork. Pam consults on contractual terms and conditions which 
integrate and incentive project team performance. Creating the business 
arrangement to drive project teams together aligns risk to the appropriate 
party. Pam has spent over 20 years driving the strategic financial direction 
of the firm by maximizing the effectiveness of its human capital. Her BSBA 
in Finance is from John Carroll University and MBA from Cleveland State 
University. Pam serves as the founding President of the Cogence Alliance. 
The alliance of Owner, Architects, Engineers, Construction Managers and 
other Industry Affiliates advocates and develops industry best proactive 
resources for improved project delivery.  
 

 

Albert Rabasca 
AXA XL 
Al Rabasca is the Director of Industry Relations for the Design Professional 
unit of AXA XL. Rabasca has 40 years in the insurance industry, 30 of 
which have been in the field of A/E professional liability with a primary 
focus on preventing, mitigating and resolving architects’ and engineers’ 
disputes and claims. He is well versed in the issues facing A/Es and works 
directly with the AIA, ACEC and other associations on a national level. 
 

 

Nancy Rigassio, Esq. 
AXA XL 
Nancy Rigassio is Executive Claims Counsel for AXA XL, a subsidiary of 
the global insurance and reinsurance company, AXA. She has 20 years of 
experience in the claims end of the insurance industry with XL Group, 
R&SA and DPIC. Her focus is on the defense of high-profile, large-loss 
claims against design professionals. Before a career in insurance, she 
practiced trial law in New Jersey defending professional negligence 
actions. She graduated with a Bachelor of Arts in economics from 
Douglass College, and earned a Juris Doctor degree from Rutgers School 
of Law. 
 

 

Carole Sanderson 
Onyx Creative 
Carole is CFO and partner of Onyx Creative, a national architecture and 
engineering firm headquartered in Cleveland, Ohio specializing in retail, 
shopping centers, commercial, industrial and interior design projects. She 
is responsible for financial and risk management, operations, human 
resources, legal, licensing, marketing and business development.  Carole 
has a BA in Business Administration from Baldwin Wallace College.  She 
has received numerous awards including Crain’s CFO of the Year and 40 
under 40, Cleveland Magazine’s Most Interesting People, and NAWBO’s 
Rising Star and Top Women Business Owners.  She has been featured in 
Fortune Small Business, Smart Business, and Enterprising Women 
Magazine. 
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Barry Schoch 
KCI Technologies, Inc.  
Barry Schoch is Senior Vice President and Transportation Discipline 
Manager with KCI Technologies, Inc. KCI employs more than 1,600 
operating out of offices in 19 states. For the past 35 years, Barry has 
worked to improve the transportation industry by implementing innovative 
policies, encouraging excellence in employees and peers, and mentoring 
the next generation of transportation engineers. Prior to KCI, Barry served 
as the Secretary of the Pennsylvania Department of Transportation where 
he led several new initiatives under the Next Generation Program to 
modernize assets, operations, and personnel to create new efficiencies, 
refresh and advance business practices and technology, and create a 
culture of continuous improvement. He spearhead the effort to pass Act 89, 
a $2.4 billion per year funding bill and Pennsylvania’s first transportation 
funding increase in decades. His project development experience ranges 
from managing final design and location studies for complex highway 
projects, to major environmental impact statements. Barry also has 
extensive experience in public involvement and agency presentations, 
innovative financing techniques, environmental policy, and streamlining the 
project development process. 
 

 

Tim Schroeder, AIA, LEED AP, CDT 
Neumann Monson Architects  
Tim is President of Neumann Monson Architects - a generalist practice of 
just under fifty employees. Neumann Monson’s mission is to drive positive 
change by empowering people, customers, and communities through 
thoughtful and relevant design solutions. They are based in the Midwest, 
with offices in Iowa City and Des Moines, and have a growing reputation for 
the quality of their design as well as their execution. Six years ago, Tim 
took the lead as Neumann Monson began a process of reinventing 
themselves. Tim earned a Bachelor of Architecture, with distinction, from 
Iowa State University. 
 

 

Dave Sofaer, Esq. 
AXA XL 
Dave Sofaer is a Claims Specialist in the San Francisco office for the 
Design Professional unit. Prior to his 7 years with the company, Dave was 
a partner in the construction litigation group of 2 law firms where he 
represented design professionals, developers, and contractors. After nearly 
12 years in private practice, Dave served as General Counsel and Senior 
Vice President at LoanCity, a national residential lender with $8B in annual 
loan originations. Dave received his B.A. degree from the University of 
California, Berkeley and his J.D. from University of San Francisco School 
of Law. 
 

 

Brett Stewart, J.D. 
AXA XL 
Brett Stewart is Risk Manager for AXA XL. He is responsible for developing 
risk management and education materials for architects and engineers with 
the goal of minimizing the frequency and severity of loss exposures, while 
focusing on increasing best practices. Brett also interfaces with a variety of 
stakeholders in an effort to promote issues that are relevant to the design 
community. Previously, Brett was Senior Claims Examiner handling design 
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professional claims. He is a licensed California attorney and was a litigator 
at two San Francisco law firms. His practice focused on construction and 
real estate litigation representing owners, developers, contractors and 
design professionals. Brett is a graduate of the University of California, 
Santa Barbara and the University of San Francisco School of Law. 
 

 

Doug Strong, RPLU, CRIS 
AXA XL 
Doug Strong is Chief Underwriting Officer of the AXA XL’s Design 
Professional unit. He has worked within the Design Construction sector 
throughout his career starting as a technical manager for a mid-sized 
engineering/technical firm performing civil and environmental engineering 
projects on a regional and national basis. Doug’s insurance experience 
includes underwriting national accounts in the Construction/Consulting 
sectors, Architects/Engineers Construction Design market, and multi-line 
expertise (PL, CPL, GL, Umbrella, Auto, Excess capacity placements, Line 
Slip Schemes, Practice and Project specific placements on an admitted 
and E&S basis). Doug holds the RPLU (Registered Professional Liability 
Underwriter) and CRIS (Construction Risk Insurance Specialist) 
designations. Doug earned his B.S. at Temple University School of 
Engineering in Philadelphia, PA. 
 

 

Craig Webber, Architect, AAA, SAA, MAIBC, BComm, March, FRAIC, 
REFP; Group2 Architecture Interior Design Ltd. 
Craig Webber is a Principal with Group2 Architecture Interior Design Ltd. 
With 3 studios in Alberta and 1 in Saskatchewan, the firm has direct project 
experience with Integrated Project Delivery (IPD), Design Build, Stip Sum 
Bid, and Construction Management Delivery. Craig has participated in P3 
delivery both as a team member on the pursuit side and as bridging 
architect and has been involved with 5 of the firm’s 6 IPD projects. He has 
served as Past President of Alberta Association of Architects, Board 
Member and Advocacy Chair for the Consulting Architects of Alberta as 
well as Chair of the P3/Design Build Committee. Craig is a founding 
member of Integrated Project Delivery Alliance and has been a peer 
reviewer for research about IPD conducted by the University of Minnesota.  
 

 

Donald White, PE, LEED AP 
TowerPinkster 
Donald White is Director of Professional Services and Senior Principal of 
TowerPinkster, a multi-discipline architectural/engineering firm with two 
offices in Michigan and 150 employees. TowerPinkster provides their 
expertise to Commercial, Higher Education, Healthcare, K-12, and 
Government market sectors. Don has more than 32 years of professional 
experience and comes from a unique background having worked as an 
electrical contractor, in a facilities and planning group for a university, and 
now in the professional services. He also serves as the company’s CFO 
and Chairman of the Board. Don earned his Bachelor of Science in 
Electrical Engineering from Western Michigan University. 

  
  
  
 


